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Show Report

Well It was a very different Photography Show this year, no extortionate carpark fees, no
being jostled in the halls; tying to �nd the stands you have earmarked to visit, trying to
�nd the toilets and the reasonably priced snack bars, and I only ever managed to attend
one Pro seminar in the past, they were always sold out when I applied for a ticket.

This year I got access to see and hear the all the pro seminars and presentations via a
video link on the day and then they can all be viewed
repeatedly for 30 days after that, to me I thought it
extremely good value. Of course I missed the bartering
and freebies at every stand, but I think the Pro
seminars and presentations via video are hear to stay
for the next Photography Show in September, which I
shall de�nitely be attending. Tell me what you thought
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Dear Members please accept my apology if you received the wrong BCC Newsletter

email address in the March 2021 edition. The correct email address is: bcc.newsletter@protonmail.com

because it was the �rst edition there were quite a few last minute corrections and additions which lead

to this error. I am using Protonmail speci�cally because it is a free email account that provides double

encryption on everything sent via the account so protecting your images and messages, it is based in

Switzerland and independently owned, it does not share any information with Google or other social

media platforms, so you can safely send anything without it going viral.
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It’s great that we are coming out of lockdown which means we may resume our normal club night meetings
in September, Zoom competitions are OK, however many members will say there’s nothing like a Print to
show the quality of the image, so here is your notice

The Beeston Camera Club Annual Print
Exhibition which is normally held in March/April
every year, last year was the only time the
exhibition did not happen in the club’s history
because of the first Covid-19 lockdown. So last
years Exhibition will now happen from Friday
21st May to Monday 5th July 2021

Beeston Camera Club was formed in 1954.
One of the founder members was the then
Beeston Library Manager and the first
meetings were held there, from that first year
BCC has held a print exhibition in Beeston
Library every year since, this will be Beeston Camera Club’s 66th Annual Event. Beeston Library is dear to us
because it is like our ancestral home.

Beeston Library is situated opposite the old town hall
on Foster Avenue, Beeston, NG9 1AE, The opening
times will be announced at a later date because we
have not received conformation from the Library
manager of what Covid-19 protocols will have to be
followed and how many people will be allowed inside
the building at once.

The exhibition last year didn't go ahead, it consisted of
about 67 prints because we have limited space, entries from 22 or more members. 15 Monochrome prints,
32 Colour prints and 20 Natural History prints.

The prints are judged by an independent judge
and the awards up for grabs are, Best
Monochrome Print, Best Colour Print, Best Natural
History Print and the fourth category is the Most
Creative Print the judge considers from the whole
entry, there are also awards for (Highly
Commended) and (Certificate of Merit) which will

Past Winner in the Exhibition

In future newsletters members will be given further
information about the venue opening times and
protocols. So come on, start thinking about your
prints for 2022 Exhibition.

The Prizes and Awards

Where have all your Prints Gone!
I know nothing about picture mounting or framing, so I took myself off to get some professional advice and
spoke to several members who told me there is only one size used in Competitions and Exhibitions 50cm x
40cm size frame these are widely available and at very reasonable prices and various finishes, some
frames have a compressed MDF core wrapped in a printed foil, for more money you can buy solid wood
frames these are used by photographic and artistic professionals because they like the better quality
material as they feel their work looks better in these frames.

Always choose a quality inkjet paper at around 190 - 250 gsm, fine art papers are
around 300 gsm in weight, the Club have a store of metric frames which were bought
for the purpose of the Annual Beeston Library Exhibition, so all you have to do is get

your image printed, A3 size is the maximum size the frames will fit, but
you can print any other size within that frame of 50 cm x 40 cm but you
will still need a mount to fit the frame (50cm x 40cm) with an aperture
cut to suite your image, various colours are available white: cream or black are the most
popular. At present art stationers are not open and so you may find it difficult to get your
image printed unless you or a friend have an A3 size inkjet photographic printer, if this is
still a problem for you speak to another club or committee member or email the Newsletter

at bcc.newsletter@protonmail.com

All this information will be needed if you want to enter into the various print competitions we will be having
in the club programme 2021, and a reminder about the Beeston Library Exhibition in March/April 2022.

The entrance to view the exhibition is Free, the dates of the Exhibition are yet to be confirmed by the
Library service who have offered Exhibition space to BCC
from Friday 21st May to Monday 5th July 2021, the
Library are yet to confirm to Mike Leatherland what the
Covid-19 protocols might be, like how many people will be
allowed in the Exhibition room at one time, masks and
hand sanitiser. So now you have all the information about
preparing your images for print, good Luck.

In the Library Exhibition

How to present your Prints.



Spring Images from BCC Members
Now that we are allowed to travel locally
please get out and take some pictures of
spring and send me your images at:

bcc.newsletter@protonmail.com



The Cost Of Macro Photography
The cost of photography kit is always a compromise for the kit you want, except if you have a large bank balance to call on,
macro lenses can be very expensive so I thought I would look at some of the more affordably ways to achieve close up

images.

#1. Lens reverse adapters, you switch your camera off and take your existing lens off the camera screw the
adapter to the lens hood thread and reverse the lens offering the adapter to the camera's lens plate and lock it
in place, you are simply reversing the optical view of the lens to get a close up image, you will
need to use manual focus to get clarity. These adapters range from £10 -£20.

#2. Close up lens filter adapters, the filters are lens glass that screw on to your lens hood thread and
increase the magnification of the lens by various increments depending on which strength you chose, they
are in sets of 4 in strengths of 2+ 4+ 8+ 10+ for about £25, you can only use one lens filter at a time.

#3. Lens extension tubes, these are hollow inter-connecting tubes, the better type have electrical
connections that give you your camera's auto-readings and focus control, they come in a set of 3 usually
12mm; 20mm; 36mm, they have 2 connecting plates, one fits the lens and the other connects to the camera
plate making the lens further away from the camera's sensor and altering the focal length of the original
lens, you can use them singularly or in combination to achieve the required focal length, my experience was
they worked best with a prime lens, a set are priced at about £65.

#4. A popular lens for macro is the Sigma 105 f2.8 EX DG OS HSM it is not weather sealed but has optical
stabilisation £340.

#5. A good choice zoom to macro lens for full frame camera's is the Tamron SP 90mm F/2.8 DI VC USD is
moisture and dust resistant at around £649.

#6. Laowa's 100mm F/2.8 2:1 Ultra Macro APO is a top choice for full frame cameras that captures images twice life size
around £390.

#7. Laowa's 65mm F/2.8 scaled down version for Fujifilm, Sony E and Leica L mounts at £410.

#8. Laowa's 50mm F/2.8 version for the Micro Four Thirds also about £410.

M N
G R O U P

Gary Langley opened the first meeting of the BCC Mono
Group by asking the members present (14) what they
wanted from the group and any long term goals they had,
he made it clear that at this first meeting the attendees
would decide the duration of the meetings and how often

we would meet, to begin with, because of Covid -19 restrictions there would be regular speakers and
critiques of members images even a possibility of inter-club competitions via Zoom. When restrictions are
eased or dropped the possibility of face to face meetings and field trips will be possible, a project was
agreed on to be presented at the next meeting for discussion on Monday 29th at 20.00.

I use to take photos for a community magazine and I took lots of photos of club groups of people in
a small front room of a terraced house or a thin meeting room, thankfully I had my 11 - 16 mm
Tokina f2.8 wide angle zoom to get them all in one image. We know that many lens types are
interchangeable like the Canon ef & ef-s, however wide-angle lens are specific to your type of camera
eg: Full Frame or APS-C camera body to achieve wide angle on the sensor. Some recent comparisons
have been made of the best wide zooms they are as follows:

For APS-C Camera For Full Frame
Canon EF-S 10 - 18 f/4.5 - 5.6 IS STM about £195.00 Canon EF 16 - 35 f/4L IS USM about £1080.00
Tamron 10 - 24 mm f/3.5 - 4.5 DI II VC HLD about £449.00 Sigma 14 - 24 mm f/2.8 DG HSM I A about £1129.00
Nikon AF-S Nikkor 14 - 24 mm f/2.8 G ED about £1749.00 Sigma FX 14 - 24 mm f/2.8 DG HSM I A about £1140.00
Sony E 10 - 18 mm f/4 OSS about £590.00 Sony FE 12 - 24 mm f/4 G about £1399.00

Now that we are allowed go outside and travel in our local area, I’m sure you will want
to get out and take images of the spring outdoors, the lighter nights may help you get
good light. I have searched the internet and maps of the area and come up with a list
of places that are free to visit and should give your camera a good workout.

Go and give them a try, although you may have been there in the past it will have
changed and you will view the areas with fresh eyes and imagination.

Highfields Park
University Boulevard, Lenton

Robin Hood Statue
Castle Road, Nottingham NG1

Bestwood Country Park
Park Road, Bestwood Village, Nottingham NG6 8TQ

Canalside Heritage Centre
2-3WeirCottagesCanal SideBeeston,NottinghamNG91LZ

Forest Recreation Ground
Gregory Boulevard, Forest Fields, Nottingham NG7 6HB

Holme Pierrepont Hall
HolmeLane,NottinghamNG122LD

Burntstump Country Park
SherwoodLodgeDrive,Arnold,NottinghamNG58PQ

Bestwood Winding Engine House
ParkRoad, inBestwoodPark,BestwoodVillage,NottinghamNG68TQ

Nottingham War MemorialGardens
FeltonRoad,VictoriaEmbankment,NottinghamNG22LA

Bulwell Hall Park
Squires Avenue/Sandhurst Road, NottinghamNG6 8BE

Bulwell Forest Garden
AustinStreet, NottinghamNG69HE Iremongers Pond

Coronation Ave and across the tram track, NottinghamNG11 7AB

Manor Farm Open Space
Manor Farm, High Road, Toton, NottinghamNG9 6EL

Martin’s Pond
RussellAvenue, Woollaton, Nottingham NG8 2BA

The Cost Of Macro Photography



David J Severn: 07950507154
www.studio3bysevern.com

Photographic Studio
Events and Tuition

Studio 3
by Severn

Tuition and Field trips:

Write with your member recommends or comments to:
bcc.newsletter@protonmail.com

Produced and Edited by Robert Butcher BCC 2021

Members Question:

Canon Rumours:
Canon rumours report that Canon are planning to release a version of the R5 mirrorless camera
with a 100mp sensor next year.

Do any other members know what the spread of light is from a fixed posi�on Flash gun? I mean a
non zoom-able type, is it beam or wide spread.

Dave is also planning a Shakespearean shoot for some�me in the summer, with all those dark
costumes for men and lighter colours for women with neck ruffs and cloaks, so if you are
interested in this kind of costume and look, watch out for further updates in the newsle�er.


